SWHS SADD is a group for anyone interested in making a positive difference in their school environment and community. Students with the assistance of two advisors, direct the issues they wish to focus on. They work to educate their peers on issues of importance and safety.

SADD is another positive example of South Windsor Schools and South Windsor Youth & Family Services collaborating for South Windsor’s youth.

**SADD co-advisors:**
Dr. Michael Bombara, SWHS Guidance
Jennifer M. Anderson, LMFT, SWYFS

Members of SADD at a MADD press conference with the State Comptroller.
SADD participates in the annual PAWS conference in March at Manchester Community College. They participate in a variety of workshops to improve their peer leadership skills as well as network with other peer leaders from High Schools around our region.

STUDENTS AGAINST DESTRUCTIVE DECISIONS

What do we do?

SADD is in its 4th year and each year grows larger and stronger. Last year SADD focused on the important issue of Teen Driving. They held a seatbelt check, attended a police role call to thank police, hosted a Teen Driver Education night for parents and teens, and distributed bumper stickers raising awareness to the losses our school has suffered as well as pledging to do our best to keep our school safe.

SADD meets every Tuesday at 7 a.m. in the Career Center. Anyone is welcome to come check us out!!

Empowered Youth

Come see what we’re about

Seatbelt check Fall 2007

Future Leaders

Peer leaders in action at the Broken Dreams Retreat

SADD played an active role in Broken Dreams in the spring of 2008.